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Abstract
Objective: Trios3 (3Shape, Denmark) intraoral scanner is complete with a tooth
shade measurement function, but there is limited information about its efficacy. This
in vivo study aimed to evaluate this function in relation to visual and spectrophotometric shade determination.
Materials and Methods: Ten dental students from Semmelweis University determined tooth shade for 10 volunteers using Vita A1-D4 (VC) and Vita Linearguide
3D-Master (LG) guides, Vita Easyshade spectrophotometer (ES) and Trios
3 intraoral scanner (TR). First and last patient was always the same (Patient R).
Intrapersonal repeatability was calculated. Four selected shades of each tooth
were presented to student, supervisor, and patient to select best match. Selection
percentages were calculated. The supervisor's best match was the reference (ΔE00).
Results: Median ΔE00 of Patient R: TR 1.09; VC 1.5; ES 2.35; LG 3.1. The percentages of best match: VC 16.7%.; TR 21.64%; ES 26.58%; LG 34.08%. Median ΔE00 of
students' and supervisor's best match: LG 2.73; ES 4.29; TR 4.29; VC 16.35. TR was
the most repeatable. The most “best-match shade tabs” were selected using LG. VC
shade tabs was the least consistent with the examined teeth.
Conclusions: TR can be used for shade selection with a 3D-Master tooth color system with visual verification.
Clinical Significance: Correct tooth shade determination is one of the most important step in making esthetic restorations. New shade matching systems have
been developed to surpass the visual method of shade determination. There are
new intraoral scanners with built-in shade measurement functions. Digital shade
determination methods are more independent from the environmental circumstances, and with intraoral scanners, it is easy to measure the tooth shade by
taking a digital impression at the same time. These new devices may be a reliable
alternative method for shade selection with visual verification.
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 nas et al18 found
good alternative for tooth shade selection.17 Rutku

B A CKG R O U N D

the accuracy of the Trios intraoral digital scanner to be 53.3% when
In dentistry, the increasing esthetic needs of patients require

the 3D-Master values were used and 27.5% with A1-D4 values. They

increased competence in tooth shade determination. Tools used for

found that Trios measurements do not exactly match the spectropho-

shade matching develop continuously. New shade matching systems

tometer's results in determining tooth color, and therefore, additional

based on scientific theories have been invented to surpass the visual

methods are recommended.18 Culic et al19 compared the Cerec

1,2

method of shade determination.

A study has shown that dentists

Omnicam shade selection feature using the Vita Easyshade as a con-

cannot place 65% of the finished restorations at the first appointment

trol and found that Omnicam may not be an accurate method for

because the tooth shade has to be modified.3 Education on tooth

shade selection. However, Yılmaz et al20 concluded that Trios 3Shape

shade determination is an important part of early undergraduate stud-

could be used for shade determination as an alternative to a Vita

ies. A survey concluded that Vitapan Classical (17%–67%) and Vita

Easyshade Compact spectrophotometer. Studies have shown differ-

3D-Master (0%–47%) shade tabs are the most commonly used shade

ent results regarding the correlation between spectrophotometers

determination tools in European dental schools. Only a few of the

and intraoral scanners.19,20

European students (2%–47%) were educated in digital shade mea-

This in vivo study aimed to evaluate the shade measurement

surement, and the Vita Easyshade spectrophotometer was the most

function of a digital scanning system (3Shape Trios 3) in relation to

frequently mentioned digital tooth shade measurement tool.4 There

visual shade determination (Vita Classical and Vita Linearguide) and a

are various training systems with pure color training exercises, such as

digital spectrophotometry device (Vita Easyshade). Furthermore, to

the TT software program or Dental Color Matcher (DCM) software.

select the “best match shade tabs” out of the four tooth shade deter-

TT software and TT Box users can learn Vita 3D-Master in three steps

mination methods, the examiner students' intrapersonal repeatability

(value, hue, and chroma) under standardized daylight. Studies have

was evaluated, and the times spent on each shade matching method

found a positive effect of training on the ability of tooth color differ-

was measured.

5–8

The DCM is approximately

Our hypothesis was that the Trios (TR) shade matching results

90 min long online program which helps students learn how to handle

would not differ from the visual color Vita Classical (VC) and Vita

the Vita Linearguide 3D-Master (LG) shade guide in two steps: to

Linearguide (LG) determination, and spectrophotometric (ES) results.

entiation among dental students.

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of

select the closest match and then the exact match of a definite
9

Semmelweis University (SE-TUKEB 61/2016). A written informed

shade tab.

Visual shade matching has limitations such as a lack of standard-

consent was obtained from every participant.

ized surrounding conditions (e.g., ambient lighting), eye fatigue, and
high dependence on personal experience in shade matching.10–13
Light-correcting devices (e.g., Smile Lite lamps) may help minimize
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lighting interference and provide natural light for clinicians.2
Previous studies have reported the use of spectrophotometers as

Fourth- and fifth-year Hungarian dental students; five women and

a reference in color matching studies because they demonstrate

five men, aged 20–25 years from Semmelweis University's Faculty of

14

greater reliability than visual shade matching methods.

The accuracy

Dentistry participated in the in vivo study. They had no previous

of the Vita Easyshade Advance 4.0 was estimated to be 92.6% and its

experience with intraoral scanning or tooth shade selection. The tooth

repeatability, 96.4%.15 According to their study, Blum et al. found that

shade was determined for 10 participants by each student. The first

if a person is familiar with the handling of Vita Easyshade spectropho-

(number 1) and last (number 10) investigated patient was always

tometer (either VE4 or VE5), the correct tooth color is determined

the same person; she was 25 years old and a staff member of

with both devices equally well. They concluded that education on dig-

Semmelweis University (Patient R). The remaining eight examined

ital systems should be added to dental students' curriculum.16
Furthermore, new generations of digital intraoral scanning
devices have appeared in the field of dentistry with built-in shade
assessment functions. A study of 107 patients compared the accuracy
of Vita 3D-Master shade guides, 3Shape Trios intraoral scanner, and
Vita Easyshade. The accuracy of the 3Shape Trios 3 intraoral scanner

TABLE 1

Inclusion and exclusion criteria for examined patients

Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Full dentition (except wisdom teeth)

Prosthetic restoration

(TR) was 43.9%. In this study, the repeatability was 76.6% while using

Intact hard tissue

Decay or filling

Vita Easyshade (without template); however, when using 3Shape Trios

Good oral hygiene

Gingivitis, periodontitis,
or extraction socket

3, it was 78.3%. Therefore, Brandt et al. found that Trios Color is a

3
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patients (numbers 2–9) were volunteers (5 men, 4 women, aged

guide color was determined (shade tab codes were covered up).

20–25 years) recruited from Semmelweis University's Faculty of

During practice, the students had to determine the shades of three

Dentistry. The inclusion criteria for these patients were full dentition

unknown VC (B1, D2, A3.5) and LG (2L1.5, 3M2, 4R1.5) shade tabs

(except wisdom teeth), good oral hygiene, intact hard tissue (with

using the visual method. Instructions for VC were “find the best

decay, filling, or prosthetic restoration as exclusion criteria), and intact

match” and for LG, “follow the two-step procedure of choosing value

soft tissue (meaning: gingivitis, periodontitis, or tooth extraction

in the first step then chroma and hue in the second step”. With ES,

sockets were exclusion criteria) (Table 1). Visual tooth shade selection

the students had to match three VC (A1, A2, A3.5) shade tabs in the

and shade measurements with a spectrophotometer and intraoral

“tooth single” mode.

scanner were supervised by an experienced dentist. The supervisor

Education on intraoral scanning was performed by a dentist who

was an experienced dentist, a prosthodontist specialist with 5 years of

had experience in scanning. A slide show and video were presented to

work experience. The shade selection was performed using Vita Clas-

the students. The main topics included types of intraoral scanners,

sical A1-D4 shade tabs (VC), Vita Linear Guide shade tabs (LG), the

parts, data acquisition methods, and indication areas. The Trios

Vita Easyshade Advance spectrophotometer (ES), and the built-in

3 intraoral scanner (3Shape, Denmark), the device used in the study,

tooth shade measuring tool of the Trios 3 (TR), 10 times each. To per-

was later introduced in detail. Produced by the Digital Dental Team of

form shade measurement with the Trios 3 intraoral scanner, digital

Semmelweis University's Department of Prosthodontics, the educa-

impressions were obtained from the patients. The target teeth for

tional video focused on how to handle the device. The video intro-

shade determination included the upper right central incisor (FDI: 1.1)

duced intraoral scanning step by step, called attention to the

with 3 points (cervical, middle, incisal third), the upper right first pre-

operation lamp to turn off, suction to perform, and displayed optimal

molar (FDI:1.4) with one point (middle third), and the upper right first

scanning strategy for data acquisition. The video was followed by a

molar (FDI: 1.6) with one point (middle third) (Figure 1).

hands-on practice. To learn how to use Trios 3, the students took digital impressions from an upper and a lower dental model mounted on
an articulator. The occlusion of the models was also registered with

2.1

|

Training of the examiners (students)

the scanner.

All students and dentist involved in the study were screened for color
blindness using the Ishihara test. Individuals with color deficiencies

2.2

|

Tooth shade determination

were not allowed to determine shades or judge color matches. All participants attended lectures on the basics of shade and shade

The shade of the assigned teeth was determined using visual methods

matching.

(Vitapan Classical, Vita Linearguide). The color of the upper right cen-

As part of the tooth shade measurement education, students

tral incisor was determined at three locations (cervical, middle, and

learned the principles of color and visual perception; the Munsell color

incisal), while the upper right first premolar and the upper right first

system; the definitions of hue, chroma, and value; the LAB system;

molar were each measured at a single location (middle). A retractor

metamerism; and natural tooth optics. Students received training in

was used in each case to ensure appropriate visibility of the teeth.

DCM software use and successfully passed the (DCM) test for han-

The teeth were cleaned to ensure increased accuracy in shade deter-

9

dling the 3D-Master system. After the lecture and DCM test, stu-

mination. The patients were asked not to wear a lipstick and avoid

dents were trained in handling the Vita Classical, Vita Linearguide

excessively colorful clothes. If the patient arrived wearing the lipstick,

shade tabs, and the Vita Easyshade Advance spectrophotometer by

it was removed before tooth shade determination. A gray bib and a

means of practical exercises. Using a gray background and a 5500 K

natural light-like Smile Lite lamp at 5500 K (Smile Line, Switzerland)

Smile Lite lamp (SmileLine, Switzerland) from a 30 cm distance, shade

were used in each case. The color was chosen as quickly as possible,

FIGURE 1
the study

Teeth examined in
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and the shade tab system was held approximately 30 cm from the

upper arches and records of the occlusal relationship on both sides.

eyes. To prevent the teeth from drying, their surfaces were kept wet.

The digital impression was taken based on the manufacturer's instruc-

Tooth shade was determined in one step with VC and two steps

tions21 and followed the training instructions provided earlier.

with LG. In the case of LG, the value was first selected, and in the

Before taking a digital impression, the scanner needs to be cali-

second step, chroma and hue selection were performed simulta-

brated. This procedure is easy and fast with the help of a calibration

neously. The ES was used immediately after visual shade measure-

tip and card. When shade measurement is complete, the system auto-

ment. Before each measurement, the ES was calibrated according to

matically shows the measured 3D-Master tooth shades if the exam-

the manufacturer's instructions. The device was placed parallel to

iner clicks on the tooth shade icon. A blue overlay appears where the

the tooth surface, and the start button was pressed once to measure

scan quality is insufficient to obtain shade measurements. Scanning

color. For digital measurement, the dental operation light was turned

must continue until all blue overlay clears.

off. This sequence was implemented to avoid any influence of the
results provided by ES or TR on visual judgment.

2.4
2.3

|

Digital impression taking

|

Selecting the best match

The selected shade and tooth shade determination time intervals
were recorded in a form. The best shade was selected for the evalua-

Each scan was performed by two examiners, one of whom played the

tion. Based on the four tooth shade determination methods, each

role of the assistant. The scans were performed with the patients in

tooth was assigned four shade tabs.

the supine position. The dental operation light was turned off, and a

The examiner, the supervisor (an instructor with experience in tooth

retractor (Optragate, Ivoclar Vivadent) was used for the best

shade selection) and the patient (who are also participating as examiners

accessibility.

in selecting the best match) selected one out of the four tabs

In the first step, the digital datasheet was filled; then, the diagnos-

(ES 3D-Master tab, TR 3D-Master tab, LG 3D-Master tab, VC A1-D4 tab)

tic cast icon was selected, and a digital study impression was taken.

that they judged to be the closest match to the patient's examined tooth

After the documentation of personal data, a retractor (Optragate,

(Figure 2). Altogether 21 observers were participated in the study.22

Ivoclar Vivadent) was inserted according to the manufacturer's

The percentage of how often the students, the supervisor and

instructions. The diagnostic cast contains scans of the lower and

the patient selected the assigned tab as the best match was

F I G U R E 2 The process of
the tooth shade selection and
choosing the best match. Each
student used VC, LG, ES, or TR
for each examined tooth. Out of
the four selected shades, student,
supervisor and patient each
selected the best match, which
they judged to be the closest
match to the examined teeth
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calculated. The time required for the shade-matching procedure was

2.6

|

Statistical analysis

also compared.
For an objective comparison of the four methods, we used the

ΔE00 color differences between students and supervisors as well as

l*a*b* coordinates of the selected shade tabs. The software of

between 1st and 10th examinations by the same student (intrapersonal

the intraoral digital scanner does not provide actual l*a*b* values,

reliability) were derived by subtraction and visualized using box plots

so, a conversion table was used to calculate ΔE00.23,24 According

to the Commission Internationale de l' Eclairage
(CIE), the

for each shade determination system and relevant dental location. Color

CIEDE2000 formula is the latest international standard, and it pro-

spent on tooth color determination were described using arithmetic means.

choice preferences were described using relative frequencies (%). Times

vides better adjustments in color difference evaluation.25,26 We
used the latest CIEDE 2000 equation to calculate ΔE00 of the students' closest match choices compared with the supervisor choice.

3
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RE SU LT S

|
|

Best matching shade tab

In total, the student, the supervisor and the patient selected LG shade
tabs as the closest match to the patients' examined tooth in the greatest
proportion of cases (34.08%). This was followed by tooth color determi-

2.5 | Intrapersonal repeatability, the 1st and 10th
examinations

nation using the ES (26.58%), then TR (21.64%), and VC (16.7%).
Figure 3 presents students' choices (10  10 examination) were
compared to the supervisor's best match, and ΔE00 was calculated in

In carrying out the study procedure for the 1st and 10th times, the

case of each examined tooth. The most differing results were found

students examined the tooth colors (FDI: 1.1, 1.4, 1.6) of the same

in case of VC shades. Values of the selected 3D-Master color tabs

person, a university staff (Patient R). To assess intrapersonal reliability,

(LG, ES, and TR) were close to each other. If the supervisor selected

the results of the 1st and 10th examinations were compared.

the LG as the best match, the ΔE00s of ES and TR were close to each

The percentage of how often the students selected the same

other, but the ΔE00 of VC shade tabs was higher for each examined

color for each method was calculated, and the LAB coordinates of

tooth. The median ΔE00 color differences were: LG, 2.73; ES, 4.29;

selected shades were compared and ΔE00 was calculated.

TR, 4.29 and in case of VC, 16.35.

F I G U R E 3 Calculated ΔE00 between all students choices and the supervisor's best match as a reference in case of each examined tooth. Red
lines represent median ΔE00 color differences
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3.2 | Intrapersonal reliability and results of the 1st
and 10th examinations

of this tooth color was 60%. For the middle third of tooth 1.1, 1M1
was the most frequently chosen color; its choice frequency was 75%
with TR, 65% with ES, and 50% with LG, as selected by the students.

In carrying out the study procedure for the 1st and 10th times, the

When examining the incisal edge of tooth 1.1, 1M1 was the best

students examined the tooth colors (FDI: 1.1, 1.4, 1.6) of the same

color. This value was obtained with TR, ES, and LG in 40%, 45%, and

person (a university staff, Patient R). Comparing these two tooth color

55% of cases, respectively.

determination results selected by the examiner students for Patient R,

For the middle third of the upper right first premolar tooth (1.4),

they were the same 56% of the times with the TR scanner, 32% with

the most selected tooth color was 1M2, which the students never

ES, 26% with VC, and 22% with LG.

obtained with the ES spectrophotometer but did so 85% of the times

In Figure 4, the l*a*b* coordinates of the 1st and 10th examination

with TR. In the case of LG, the variety of the chosen color was great;

results were compared for each examined tooth and method. TR

nine different teeth colors were chosen, of which 1M2 only covered

repeatability was the best, and the median ΔE00 color difference

25% of all choice instances.

between the 1st and 10th measurements in the case of the upper right

For the upper right first molar tooth (1.6), the most frequently

central incisor (middle, cervical, and incisal part) and upper right first

selected middle third color was 2M2. This color was not measured at

premolar teeth were 0. The scanner always measured the same color in

all by TR (colors observed were 2M3, 60%; 1M2, 25%; 2R1.5, 15%).

the upper right incisor. The median ΔE00 color difference of each exam-

Even with ES, only 20% of the measurements produced this color,

ined tooth was LG 3.1, ES 2.35, VC 1.5, and TR 1.09, respectively.

while in the case of LG, the figure was 45% (Figure 5).

3.2.1

3.2.2

|

Comparing 3D-Master colors

|

Comparing Vita Classical (A1-D4) colors

We compared the 3D master color results of 1st and 10th examina-

We compared the VC color of 1st and 10th examination results (TR,

tions (TR, ES, LG); the examiner student selections for the same per-

ES, LG); the examiner student selections for the same person (Patient

son (Patient R). Of the 20 measurements (1st and 10th procedure),

R). With VC shade tabs, A1 was the most frequently selected color:

the most frequently selected tooth color for the cervical of the upper

40% of the time for the cervical, 35% for the middle part, and 45% for

right central incisor tooth (1.1) was 1M2. This color was measured in

the incisal third. For teeth 1.4 and 1.6, color A2 was the most fre-

all instances using the TR scanner (100%). Regarding ES, 50% of the

quent, which in both cases was selected out of the 16 colors of the

measurements were of this color, while with LG, the choice frequency

VC tooth color system 50% of the times (Figure 6).

F I G U R E 4 Comparison of
LAB coordinates of the 1st and
10th examination results. Red
lines represent median ΔE00 color
differences

7
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F I G U R E 5 The most frequently chosen 3D-Master tooth colors of the patient examined 1st and 10th and the match percentages obtained
with each method

TR. Previous studies compared LG and VC tooth colors and
showed that 3D-Master shades provide more reliable choices for
tooth color 30,31 and are associated with a reduced need for correction of final restorations.32,33 In the present study, the ΔE00
color difference of VC shades was the highest, comparing the
examiners' selected shades to the supervisor's best match.
To determine tooth color, students used the four previously mentioned methods, and the first and last patient was the same person
(for intrapersonal reliability assessment). Only 22% of the students'
assessments produced the same color from the 29 shade tabs of the
LG system. Although the Vita Classical shade system contains only
16 different colors, 16.7% of the students' assessments returned the
same color twice. In their 2003 study, Hammad et al.34 found a higher
level of intrapersonal match for prosthodontists using VC shades,
F I G U R E 6 The most frequently chosen Vita Classical tooth
shades for patients examined 1st and 10th

while for general dentists, there was greater intrapersonal match
between colors determined with 3D-Master shade tabs. This result
shows that prosthodontic specialists use Vita Classical colors in their
everyday practice more routinely.34 Ghahramanloo et al. found no dif-

3.3

|

Time spent on tooth color determination

ference in repeatability between the two types of color systems when
used by graduating dental students.35 However, other studies found

The time spent on tooth color determination was shorter with digital

that less experienced clinicians are more reliable when choosing tooth

devices than with shade tabs. The most rapid tool was the ES, which

color using mathematically based 3D-Master tooth color sys-

was used at an average of 14.12 s by students to determine

tems.34,36,37 According to previous studies, we found that women

preselected tooth colors. This was followed by the TR scanner

may have better tooth matching results than men,38 possibly because

(40.06 s) and then VC (52.42 s). With LG, tooth color determination

color deficiencies are more frequent in men (8%) than in women

took the longest time, with an average 70.47 s.

(0.5%).39 However, several studies found no significant differences in
the shade matching results between men and women.11,40 Therefore,
five men and four women (aged 20–25 years) participated in our

4

|

DISCUSSION

study as examiners, and we did not find any differences in shade
matching reliability between genders. Age may also influence tooth

Although the Vita Classical tooth color set is the most frequently

shade determination ability. This is especially true in older ages

used system in dental practice,27–29 participants in this study

because of the natural discoloration of the cornea and lens of the eye

found the tooth colors determined using VC shade tabs to be the

that occurs with age. Furthermore, studies have reported that there is

least consistent with the examined teeth. LG 3D-Master shade

no effect of the examiners' age on color selection.41,42 Our examiners

tabs, a system based on scientific mathematical theory, was the

and the patients were 20–25 years old, so the potential disability of

tool selected as most often producing the best shade for the

the cornea may not have influenced our findings. Previous studies

examined teeth, followed by the digital methods ES and then

have found that the examiners' experience may have had a great

8
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impact on tooth color determination.38,40,43,44 Moreover, visual tooth

scanner was the most repeatable. The TR intraoral scanner can be

shade determination can be taught.16,45 For this reason, in our study,

used as an alternative method of shade selection with a 3D-Master

an experienced supervisor served as the reference. Numerous studies

tooth color system, but it is recommended to verify the measurement

have demonstrated that tooth color determination using digital

with visual methods.

methods is more repeatable than when using visual systems.1,18,46,47
In agreement with these findings, in the present study, the repeat-
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area, the darkness of the oral cavity may not distort the tooth
shade measurement substantially.48
In their study, Liberato et al. assessed the same tooth color determination methods as in the present study.2 The TR scanner was
proven to be the best in terms of repeatability of tooth color determination, which is consistent with the results we obtained. According to
a previous study, the acceptability color difference threshold for ΔE00
was 1,8.49 Only the TR and VC median ΔE00 color differences were
below this threshold for the comparison of the 1st and 10th
examinations.
Digital systems have benefited from their speed and ability to
facilitate communication with patients as well as between dentists
and dental technicians.17 Their disadvantage is their expensiveness;
also, as the present research shows, the fact that although they are
the most reproducible in tooth color determination, participants of
the study often found the tooth colors to be a poor match with the
examined tooth. Previous research suggest that digital methods are
only a complementary tool for tooth color determination.27 In the present study, only 21.64% of the students' TR-based assessment results
qualified as the best color for the examined tooth. However, the TR
ΔE00 results did not differ substantially from the experienced supervisor choice compared to the other methods based on 3D-Master shades (LG and ES).
Our hypothesis was partially rejected, that TR digital shade
matching results were different from VC shades, but LG determination and the spectrophotometric (ES) results were not substantially
different from the measured TR shades.
The TR shade measurement function was found to be the most
repeatable. The examiners found the LG shade tabs to be the
most suitable for the examined teeth. Vita Classical shade tabs were
the least consistent with the examined teeth.
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In most cases, the best-matching shade tab was selected using the LG
visual method. Tooth color determination with the TR intraoral
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